**Transaction Name:** ZZWF_ISRWILOCATOR

**Purpose:** To find out which queue the ISR is located in (Approver1, Approver2, or HRSS). If the ISR has already been approved by HRSS, then you will not find any results in this transaction tool.

**Role Needed:** ZRDV_WF_ADDON

**Step One:** Enter necessary criteria

**Locate ISR Work Item**

- **ISR Details**
  - ISR Number
  - ISR Actions
  - Personnel number/Object Id
  - ISR Status
  - Title, First Name, Last Name
  - User Name
  - Create/Change Date
  - Create/Change Time
  - Effective Date

- **Workflow Details**
  - Task
  - Status

The yellow highlighted boxes are all optional helpful fields that will help to narrow down your search results.

**Enter in the “Create/Change Date” time frame**

**Step Two:** Reading the results

**Example One**

- User Who has the Work Item
- UI Status

**Example Two**

When you see multiple lines come up for one ISR, this means it is currently in HRSS queue waiting for approval.